General Topics :: War Room Movie

War Room Movie - posted by dfella (), on: 2015/9/10 14:41
Has anyone seen this movie yet?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrFiq8YzdZk
We saw this movie a couple weeks ago and the experience in the theatre was very encouraging. Could this movie lead t
o revival and healing upon the racial divide in our country?
If you have not seen the movie I would encourage you to go and if you have what did you think?
Re: War Room Movie - posted by TMK (), on: 2015/9/10 15:39
DfellaWas it any good apart from the theme? Some Christian reviewers like it and some have panned it.
My mom liked it.
Re: War Room Movie - posted by Theophila (), on: 2015/9/10 19:12
For once, a religious movie that's well made, has a solid plot and is actually engaging from A to Z.
I saw this with some friends and family.
Outside the theater, I was half tempted to start a chorus, I tell ya! The atmosphere was actually.....sweet, in that lovely s
ense when you've been to a prayer meeting where you felt that sweet Presence.
I am encouraging everyone I know to go see it.
If it succeeds in sparking believing prayer around the nation, that would be awesome!
The movie makers certainly killed a host of birds with their choice of casting.
I would be interested to know why Christian movie critics didn't like about it.
I certainly liked that I could see said movie with a child and not be antsy about what he may see...
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2015/9/10 21:38
Good to hear Tolu. My wife and I need to go see it.
Re: - posted by dfella (), on: 2015/9/11 0:14
Todd,
This is the Kendrick brothers 5th movie and every single one of them have a special anointing that for me, is undeniable.
I agree and am thankful with Tolu's assessment of the film. I do not know how to explain it but the atmosphere in the the
atre before the movie began was different. We got there about 45 minutes early and only had about 25% of the seats left
to pick from.
I need to share this because it is a subject very near and dear to my heart and I have a GREAT burden in my spirit and t
hat is on the topic of race. I was born in a suburb of Detroit, I am white from a family on both parents sides of Italian imm
igrants. Both my grandparents lived in Detroit so I spent much of my young life in the city.
I was not raised to be prejudice in any way since a young child and even before both my parents were saved we were ta
ught that ALL people are Gods people. My parents had some friends Tony and Viola Liuzzo and Viola got heavily involv
ed in the civil rights movement in the 60's and was eventually murdered after a civil rights march in Alabama.
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This affected our family greatly as did the riots here in 1967. So as for this movie, it has sparked a great sense and deep
abiding hope for revival and healing between the races.
When I went to the movie I did not realize that all the main characters were black. I saw the trailer of the movie long befo
re, but it just did not stand out to me because I just do not see people as black or white I just see people.
As we sat in the theatre, a black couple approached to sit next to us and I greeted the man extending my hand and told
him my name and we shook hands and he introduced me to his wife and I did the same and he then sat next to me.
We had a wonderful time of sweet fellowship and conversation and it was as if we knew one another. There was a kindr
ed and unity in the spirit as we spoke of Christ and our love for Him.
Throughout the whole packed theatre there were many conversations going on because people were arriving early. So a
gain there was something very different in this place. I know for myself I went to this movie with great anticipation knowin
g I was going to be amongst other believers as well as some who might be on the fence and others who may not even k
now Christ but were brought there by someone who cares for and loves them and was using the movie to somehow sow
/water seeds of truth in their lives.
After seeing the previous 4 movies and knowing that Gods hand has been upon every one of them I knew something gr
eat has, was, and is going to happen from this production.
For me, the movie was everything I had prayed and hoped for. Not because I need any convincing or to be motivated thr
ough such a venue but because I am praying that God will use it to reach others. My wife for example is not yet saved.
We've been together for 36 years, married in 84, divorced in 99, and remarried in 2006.
My wife and I cried through the whole movie because we went through so much of what the movie portrayed. In the mov
ie the husbands heart was straying from the marriage, in our lives my wife's heart was the one that strayed. In the movie
it was the wife who was taught to war for her marriage and home. In our marriage it was me who was taught to war and
pray. In the movie an elder woman taught the younger woman how to war and pray. In our situation it was the Holy Spirit
who taught me how to war and pray. In the movie it was the husband who could not understand his wife's unconditional l
ove for him. In our situation it was my wife who could not understand how I could still love her after what she had done.
So while I was greatly blessed I think about my wife and others whom God still needs to continue to draw and open their
hearts that they might receive Him.
After the movie, Al, the man sitting next to me, and I were just sitting there, no one was moving. Nobody wanted to leave
this theatre. People were talking and Al and I began to reflect on this movie. Al said that this movie really hit home for he
and his wife as they almost ended in divorce. He said that God was faithful and saved their marriage. I then shared our t
estimony of how we were divorced and God brought us back together, we were all in tears.
When we finally rose to leave we hugged one another and I said, Al, if we don't see one another on this side of glory, he
said, Dave we will definitely see you on the other side.
My wife and I, her brother and a friend of ours walked out to the lobby and stood out there for a while and we all still had
tears in our eyes and talked about the movie, it was like we were floating on a cloud.
We then slowly walked out talking about various highlights and a black man approached me and my brother in law. He j
ust had this look on his face like he had just seen something really amazing and he asked us if we just seen War Room,
we said yes. We stood out in the parking lot and fellowshipped with he and his wife and again it was as if we had know t
hese people our whole lives.
So guess what we did when we were all done? Yep, we hugged one another out there in the middle of the parking lot.
I meet with two men for prayer in one of two prayer meetings I participate in every week. We prayed that God would use
this movie to spark revival and bring healing to America, families, and the body of Christ. We also prayed that this movie
which came in second at the box office the first week would not lose momentum but gain momentum and it moved into t
he number one spot last weekend.
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Like Tolu said, EVERYONE should go and see this movie but more importantly take someone, tell others and encourag
e others. We need people to have a prayer strategy in their lives, our country is in dire straits and needs people to interc
ede for America. I think about Ferguson, Missouri and how that city has been decimated because of the hatred and viole
nce, we need revival.
I will close with this. After the Kendrick brothers 4th movie Courageous which came out in October of 2011 I wrote Alex
a letter. I asked him if they would pray about doing a movie based on 2 Chronicles 7:14, a movie based on National repe
ntance. At the very end of this movie they plastered this very verse on the screen.
I am praying that everyone will go, I am planning on going back and taking others. If the same Spirit that dwells in me, d
wells in you, I promise you will not be disappointed.
Keep in mind, this movie is not from Hollywood, Hollywood has absolutely NOTHING to do with this movie. And for thos
e who do have an understanding of the humanistic spirit that accompanies most of Hollywood's productions, there is NO
humanism in this film, zero.
FYI, their first movie was called Fly Wheel, then Facing the Giants, Fireproof, Courageous, and finally War Room.
God Bless

Re: War Room Movie - posted by wijnand (), on: 2015/9/11 3:01
I live in the Netherlands and would love to see this movie (I have seen the other 4). So I am waiting for that :-)
Re: War Room Movie - posted by Lysa (), on: 2015/9/11 7:24
I have not seen it but everyone I have talked to that has, has loved it. It'll be this weekend or the next before I can go se
e it.
I watched an interview last night with reporter Aaron Perlman (Bakersfield, CA), who broke down in tears while interviewi
ng them and said that the movie changed his life, he went home and cleaned out his (literal) closet and made it a 'war ro
om' out of it!
I was thinking that God timed this movie just right... for such a time as this! Praise His holy name!
Re: - posted by dfella (), on: 2015/9/11 8:33
Wijnand,
Since you have already seen the other 4 like I have I understand your anticipation. I hope it gets there soon so you can s
ee it.
Lisa,
I would really look forward to your thoughts also as I am trusting that you will be greatly blessed and encouraged also. Li
ke you mentioned, I am hearing many people who are making their own war rooms and for that I am blessed to hear.
One of the churches I attend locally in my area is an Indian church made up primarily of families from India. Every one of
these families and their children are very special. One family however whom I am very close with the father and he is on
e of my prayer partners took his family to see the movie.
He has a 6 year old daughter, and 14 and 17 year old sons. This family is very given to prayer as is the whole church. Af
ter the movie the wife and the 6 year old came home and made a war room.
Here is a short video of Alex speaking at a church about the movies and how they came about. It is worth watching.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zyhRH9sLV00
Lisa, I can't wait for you to go see the movie and I am pretty confident that it will be at the theatre for quite a stretch. I re
member when Fireproof first came to our area, it was only expected to stay for a couple weeks and ended up showing fo
r nearly 2 months.
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2015/9/11 9:20
I have tickets to see it tonite if the plumber gets out of our house on time.
The enemy is already attacking!
Re: , on: 2015/9/11 9:54
Planning on taking my wife, tonight. Several family members have strongly recommended it.
Re: - posted by dfella (), on: 2015/9/11 10:07
I trust it to be a blessing to you brothers and look forward to your thoughts.
I will be praying for you Todd, that the plumber gets what he needs to get done with Gods speed!
Re: - posted by Theophila (), on: 2015/9/11 12:59
Oh my! This is probably the second or third time in my life that I've heard a person preach such an anointed message in
less than 15 minutes!
Will find a way to download it.
I knew they were my kind of people after watching the special features in "Facing the Giants'. There is a scene showing
the film crew on their faces praying. It's just priceless.
Re: - posted by dfella (), on: 2015/9/11 14:07
Tolu,
Have you seen this yet?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8g0nvyIRVo

Re: - posted by dfella (), on: 2015/9/11 14:25
To hear someone pray a prayer that has been in my heart and the very words I utter to God in my own prayer closet has
greatly lifted my spirit. I am trusting a praying that it will likewise bless you and yours and be your prayer today.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqH7SRI30bY

Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2015/9/11 15:35
My wife and I viewed the movie twice, once
with intercessors that we pray with, and the
second time with our pastor and his wife.
This movie seems to have a prophetic
significance to it, for such a time as this,
God is calling us both individually and
collectively to begin praying the Word of
God, claiming the promises of God, and
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using the sword of the Spirit against the
enemy who has come to steal, kill, and
destroy in our homes, and nations of
the world. Jesus has called the Church to
be a House of prayer.
Re: - posted by Theophila (), on: 2015/9/12 7:23
'Tolu,
Have you seen this yet?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8g0nvyIRVo'

I've only gone halfway and 'wow'!
Does anyone else notice how he emphasizes earnest united prayer amongst God's people?
And he doesn't say its his faith rather the Lord sovereignly moving as he and the crew got their act together and sought
His face....
Wish I could go fellowship with them sometime soon but they are a good 3.5 hours away....sigh!
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2015/9/12 8:08
We watched it last night. Theater was full.
We thought it was excellent; very convicting yet very encouraging at the same time.

Re: War Room Movie - posted by Jasmine, on: 2015/9/14 2:24
@dfella
I just wanted to take a moment and thank you for your testimony and recommendation of the movie War Room. I didn't k
now about this movie until last week when I happened to read what some younger Christian African Americans were say
ing about it and how they enjoyed it. Many times I'm skeptical about Christian based movies for my own reasons but afte
r reading what you had to say, I figured I'd give it a try. I saw the movie on Friday. I'm glad I did. The theme of the movie
really resonated with me spiritually. There was such a strong witness in my spirit. I don't think I've ever felt that from a m
ovie before. I do believe there were many prayer warriors involved in the making of this movie. Of course being a Saved
older black woman, I really related to the Saved older black woman in the movie! I already knew that we fight our battles
on our knees but it was so good be reminded of that again. It was good to see the subject of Godly prayer back in the for
efront. So again thank you for what you shared and may God continue to bless you and your wife and Save her...yeah a
nd amen.
Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2015/9/14 5:42
I'll watch the movie,,but Iv noticed that the makers of this move are linked with bill Winton who is a false teacher ,of the p
rosperity movement ,I noticed this through the link on this page ,this concerns me a fair bit ,does any one no if the make
rs of this film are believers in the prosperity gospel
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Re: - posted by Jasmine, on: 2015/9/14 7:12
@brothagary
I think what you are talking about is the person who posted the video on YouTube and the other videos that same perso
n has available for viewing. They are not connected to the Kendrick brothers(makers of the film). To my knowledge the K
endrick brothers are not involved in the prosperity movement.
Re: , on: 2015/9/14 9:52
Gary, best that you contact the Kendrick brothers directly and voice your concerns to them.
Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2015/9/14 15:41
Thanks jasmine ,,I noticed they are babtist,but obviously we're invited to a conference where Winton was either a keyno
te speaker ,or involved in holding the conference or some thing to that effect...
Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2015/9/14 15:43
Julis I don't have time to voice my concerns to every Christian who may seem to be connected with false teaches ,you c
an if if you like
Re: , on: 2015/9/14 15:54
Thank you, Gary. But, I am not the one concerned or voicing my suspicions.
Re: WAR ROOM - posted by Lysa (), on: 2015/9/14 20:08
I saw the movie this weekend! It was wonderful! I wasn't distracted by famous faces or the normal Hollywood stuff. I, m
y son and his girlfriend, Shelby, went to see it. My son went for training 3 hours away. Shelby told me today that she ha
s put up post-its on the wall to pray for him while he's gone!! I just smiled VERY big, praising God!!
When I was losing hope that anything could happen to help America and wake up Christian's, He sends this movie!! Go
d is so good!
Re: - posted by dfella (), on: 2015/9/14 21:40
Jasmine,
You are so welcome! I am so thankful that the movie was such an encouragement and blessing to you as it was to me a
nd so many others. I've always said about all the Kendrick brothers movies that they are truly anointed.
Lisa,
I am glad to hear that you got to see the movie with your son and Shelby and you all enjoyed it. I agree, when days see
m to be growing darker here in America God is letting us know He still loves us and that there is hope, PTL!!!
Thank you both for sharing.
Re: - posted by Theophila (), on: 2015/9/15 10:33
Brothagary,
From listening to some of Alex Kendrick's messages, i don't think he's part of the prosperity 'gospel'. His movies don't de
pict that neither do his interviews/messages I have listened. I could be wrong but from all I have seen, he doesn't come
across as a prosperity preacher.
Even at Bill Winston's market place conference, his message essentially was that to prosper in anything the Lord calls u
s to, we HAVE to seek His face and receive instructions DIRECTLY from Him. None of the 'blab and grab' nonsense.
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Re: , on: 2015/11/12 7:30
I have seen very few movies this past year. As a matter of fact the last movie I saw in the theater was God is Not Dead.
And that was a powerful movie. But War Room has definitely made an impact on me. I saw the movie twice. And each ti
me at the end of it I was on my knees. Lifting my hands and crying out to God with tears. Asking him to raise up anothe
r Moravian type of prayer movement.
There are some who are trying to put a racial message on this movie. To take away from its essential message. The me
ssage of this movie is prayer. The message of this movie is that God works through prayer.
We must take the words of that dear woman of God sister Clara. When she was counseling the younger woman. I canno
t remember the exact words. But she said you must get on your knees and war with God and prayer. And get out of the
way and see him work.
If we lose sight of that essential message. Then we are losing sight of the fact that God is calling us to prayer.
I think those who are walking with the Lord and submission to the Dpirit sense that we are in the close out of redemptive
history. Peter writes in his first letter the end of all things is near. Therefore be of sound judgment and sober spirit for the
purpose of prayer. Is not God calling for the people to be in prayer. To be in prayer in these and times for His harvest.
Jesus declares that his father's house is a house of prayer for all nations. Things I hear suggest that God is calling for a
people from around the globe to be in prayer. He's calling for a people to be in prayer from every nation and all tribes an
d tongues and peoples. May God grant that we be that people from America who join in this global movement a prayer.
I recently watched a YouTube video of a gathering of young people from many nations in Munich Germany. In the video
different people are singing different parts of the Revelation song in their heart language. I could not be help but be in te
ars thinking this is what heaven will be like.
Brothers and sisters I believe that God is raising up a mighty prayer movement around the world. My heart cry is that I a
nd others will be a part of it. That we cry out His kingdom come His will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
From the bear cave.
Bearmaster

I took a Beating - posted by dohzman (), on: 2015/11/12 14:05
Man I really took a beating on FB from Baptists groups who said I was in heresy because I said that I rejoiced that at lea
st the gospel was going out and they really blasted me and than many unfriended me... Personally I am just glad to see i
ndividuals with the vision and resources to do these types of things do something to try to further the cause of Christ or
Edify the body of Christ. I haven't really had the extra monies or when I did I haven't had the time to see it, but will event
ually. In this Country the only thing I think that will help the Church is real fire melting away the unnecessary religious do
ctrines(not that all teachings are unnecessary but...you guys know what I mean here) that seem to keep the church so di
vided.
Re: I took a Beating - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2015/11/12 14:25
D. Miller, never let religion keep you in bondage. I was raised Southern Baptist,but I got tired of feeling under condemnat
ion every time I walked out of a Sunday service. I pray one day I will find a church home operating under the five fold mi
nistry, like looking for a needle in a haystack, but I know they're out there somewhere.
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Re: - posted by dougr777 (), on: 2015/11/13 1:23
I live in Atlanta, Georgia and met Mr. Alex Kendrick at our children's cross country meets around the time the movie was
released. He is the same in real life as he is in the movie. I was very impressed with his humility, character and the way
he treated his family in public. He actually wanted not to be in the spotlight and tried very hard to hide himself while in p
ublic. I met him with my children and it was a real blessing.
Mister Bill!, on: 2015/11/13 3:18
did I ever tell you I love you, both in my spirit AND in the Holy Spirit?
well, I do!!
I just wanted to say that to you, in Jesus love, neil
Re: , on: 2015/11/13 7:26
My brothers and sisters I really praise God for the spirit of this thread. As I dictate this into my voice recognition tears are
filling my eyes. For we are living in a sinful world. We are in a time that cries our prayer. And yet those who profess to k
now Christ will criticize and condemn a movie that is seeking to promote prayer. One would have to ask the critics how
much time do you spend in your war room?
Jesus said wisdom is judged by its fruits. If this movie will promote more prayer. Then I ask where is the wrong? If this m
ovie will promote more time in the prayer closet where is that wrong?
Last night I led a very heart wenching tear filled call on Persecution Watch. Our tears were flooding the prayer line regar
ding people who have experienced such sorrow in their lives. And it is only going to increase. I hear the Holy Spirit say t
here will be more heartache as the times grow darker. As such more prayers will be needed. More people will be crying
out to God.
So I asked the religionist. Where are your prayers? Where are your tears? Where is your war room?
God grant that we will always be before him in prayer. Dr. Charles Stanley has said you are never as tall with God as yo
u are on your knees in the prayer room. Or for the purposes of this thread we are never as tall with God as we are on ou
r knees in the war room.
In tears from the bear cave.
Bearmaster
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